
IN THE GRENFELL rI’OV(ER INQUIRY 

PI:L\SE 2 MODULE 2 

WRITTEN OPENING STATEMENT ON BEIIALF OF 
THE BRITISH BOARD OF AGRI~I~ENT 

Introduction 

At the outset, the British Board of Agr~ment (BBA’) expresses its deepest sympathy 

to the bereave& vicfims and snl~dvol~ of the Grcnfcll Towm fire. ’Ific BBA is 

committed to helping to improve construction safety to prevent such a tragedy from 

OCCnlTing in tic fim~rc. 

2. Phase 2 of the Inquiry looks to the factors which m,~y have led to the tragedy on 14 

June 2017. with the aim of enabling recommendations to be made to ensure that this 

disastrot~s event never happens again. 

3. Module 2 o1" Phase 2 lbcuses on the testing~ certilication, product marketing~ and 

promotion of the insulation zmd cladding products used. The BBA has become a core 

participant lbr the propose ol’this Module and Module 6. 

"11~c BEA has cooperated with the Metropolitan Police invcstig~fion, tic h~dcpcndcnt 

Review o1" Building Regulations and Fire Sal?ty led by Dame Judith Hackitt, and 

with this Inqui~. The BBA h~s disclosed a number of documents and provided 

scvcral witness s~emcnts to this cmd. it has been, and continues to be, rc~dy to 

provide what assistance it can. 

This Opening Statement sets out to place the role ol’the BBA in context, in respect 

of the constru~ion industry more generally, aad then in respect of the building 

materials used in the rellarbishment ol’Grenfell Tower. It will then go on to highlight 

the proposals that the BBA has made in respect of the issues that have been identified. 
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About the British Board of Agr6ment 

Backgrouml 

"111c ’AgrSmcnt Board’ was cslablisbed by fllc Govcnm~nl in 1966 following 

building failures atwibuted to the h~appropriate use of construction materials. The 

purpose of this orgmlisafion was to provide an independent, authoritative source of 

data on the perlbm~ance of such products m~d their suitability lbr use in clem-ly 

defined applications. 

¯ he BBA now operates as a sell~Rmding non-prolit distributing company limited by 

guaranlee with no formal government association. The Agr6ment Board bec~une the 

BBA in 1982, coinciding with ils change of legal qatus. 11 is one of a mnnbcr of 

certification companies in the UK. 

The purpose oftbe BBA is to provide reassurance to mantffacturers, users, specifiers, 

insurers and regulators of construction products and syslems. Tl~is is carried out 

through the assessment and certification of products and systems ibr the construction 

h~dustry aggmst ralevant national requirements.1 

¯ he BBA issues Certificates in respect of building materials.~ These Certificates state 

the BBA’s opinion as to a product’s compliance or contribution to compliance with 

the p~u-ticular Building Regulations noted in the Certil]cate. Fire salEty is only one 

part of the contents of a Certificate. 

10. Towards the li-ont o1" each Certiiicate is an account of the applicable Building 

Regulnflons that have been considered in the assessment. In England and Wales, the 

Building Regulations arc thcmselves snpportcd by Approvcd Documcnts. These 

documents provided guidance on measures which, if taken, will allow a constru~ion 

to satisfy the relevant regalnlory requirements, alfl~ough there are ofl~er possible 

means ol’satisl}img the Regulations. 

J Sec/he Mcm/!randum and Articlcs/!f Ass/!clatilm/!L~thc BBA, at paragraph 3 (Exh{b{t JAi32) 
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11. A Certificate does define the generic situations where a product can be used but this 

cmmot cxlcnd to individual applicatiot~s, hlslead, file designer of a stn~cttu’c must 

make an informed decision based on the performance of that product. A BBA 

Certificate provides a smnmaly of the infomlafion nccessmF to mnkc that decision. 

Based on flaat, it is for the designer to ensure that the Cefffficate is applicable ha 

respect of the product, combinaIion with ofl~er materials, installation method and 

overall building system. It is not, nor could it be expected to be, a guide to all possible 

varimats of a produ~, system or combination of building materials. 

12. Certificates are issued pursuant to a contract between the supplier of the materials 

and the BBA. The supplier pnys a fee to file BBA for initial assessment and, if 

app op ate, cc IJficat o ~ and s~ b, eqt c ~t ~spc~ o ~s. P~nsum~ 1o flds contra~, the 

supplier has obligations to make disclosure of any testing that has been carried out. 

_~y chm~ges to fl~c composition of the material also ha,~c to bc reported under the 

13. Certification is based on the documentm-y material that is provided by the supplier; 

flae BBA does have a test laborator3~ but may not be able to carry out all of the tests 

required for eve~’ a~ssessment; in particular, it does not carry out fire testing. 

14. A BBA Certificate certifies by reference to the prevailhag slandards as set down ha 

the Building Regulations ~md, in the case ol’lire salEty, by relErence to Approved 

Document B. The BBA is not responsible for setting slandards or testing 

mcflmdology. Where fl~c Building Regulations or _Approved Document B allow lbr a 

pathway to fire classilication to be used, the Certificate must rellect this. 

15. Certification by the BBA or anoflier certification company is vohmlnry. A product 

manufacturer is not obliged to seek certification. A Certificate holder will use it to 

demonstrate fl~eir product’s fitness for its intended purpose. BBA Certificates are 

iutended lbr specialist and trained designers and speciliers, who will use a Certilicate 

ha considering whether the requiremems of the Building Regulations will be met ha 

~ Subsequent surveillance and re-lssues are cllvcred by scparalc, later inv/!ices 
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their specillc design, specilication and installation of construction materials. It may 

also be used in support of safis~’ing ofl~er re~latoW documenls, such as the technical 

standards publishcd by bLdlding wma-anly providers such as the National House 

Building Council (’NHBC’). 

Accreditation of the BBA 

16. "l]~e BBA is accredited by the United Kingdom Accreditation Service (’UKAS’) as a 

product certification body.4 Accreditation is not mandatory for certification bodies. 

it provides a fiwihcr degree of assurance as to the qnalilw of BBA Certificates. 

17. The products for which the BBA can claim accreditntion are defined by the UKAS 

Sche&de of Accreditation.s ’Ibis inchtdcs wall and cladding product.’, and systcnls 

and insulation. This is further broken down in BBA Technical Specification 0012.6 

The BBA’s position 

18. Ihe BBA is lhlly committed to improving the standards of UK construction. The 

BBA led evidence to the IIac "kitt Inquiry and to the Parliamenlary comlnittee set up 

to consider its findings. The BBA has agitated for the Full adoption of the Hacl, itt 

Report’s findings. The BBA has also provided evidence to the Metropolitan Police 

as part of their investigation. 

19. The BBA’s posttmn in respect of a number of the issues that have been raised in the 

conrsc of the hNnit~ that tonch upon certification is set oul al the end of this Opening 

Statement. These remarks are made both looking back at what happened, but also 

looking forward to ensure that the overall regime of certification of construction 

pro&~cts in the UK is improved. 
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The certification process 

Nature of the relationship between BBA and manuPactut~ers 

20. "111c BBA’s rclationsbip with its Ccllificale holders is contra~nal. Building pro&let 

manufacturers engage the BBA to provide certification services. The BBA is not a 

public body, and does not have any powers to compel m~y applicant product 

manul~tcturer to act or not to act beyond its contract with them. The ellEctiveness of 

fl~e certification process is therefore based on Certificate holders observing the temps 

oftbcir ccrtit]cation contract in good thitb, bolb during fl~e initial assessment process, 

m~d during ongoing surveillance, as well as the rigorousness of the BBA’s own 

assessment, certification mid inspection processes. II is particularly important that 

manufacturers disclose to Ibc BBA all lest rcsulls and oIbcr information lbat may be 

relevant to the assessment of the produc~. 

21. The BBA is accredited by UKAS against BS EN ISO 17065:2012 as a product 

certification body.7 Impartiali|y is a key element of the s~:stem of certification. The 

scope of the standard includes "’requirements /dr the competence, cons~sle~l 

opera~ion and tmpartml~ty of product, process and serwce certification bodies",s 

Accreditation is not mandalory for certification bodies in the UK, but provides third 

party assttrance of the quality of certil]cates issued by the BBA. A BBA certillcate is 

an expression of the BBA’s ophfion of the fitness for purpose of a product for a 

defined pttrgose. 

22. "lllc standard ccilification process al file BBA has been set oul in a nunlbcr of file 

witness statements provided by the BBA. hi particular, see die Witness Statement of 

Brian Haynes at paragraphs 15-35; First Witness Sta*ement of John AIbon at 

paragraphs 14-30; Second Witness SlalenlcnI o1 Jobn Albon at paragraphs 19-34; 

Witness Statement of Gayetree Ramkortm al paragraphs 22-33; Witness Slatement 
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of Jon Denyer at paragraphs 21-34; Witness Statement of Prayer Nkomo at 

paragraphs 8-28; and Witness Statement of Valentina Amoroso at paragraphs 12-39. 

Applicatim~ 

23. Prospective Certificate holders requesting a product assessment from the BBA are 

first required to fill in an applicafion form, describing the product in detail, together 

with its proposed application (i.e. use). 

24. Outlinc dctails of any availablc tcst and peffonnancc-in-sct~icc d~la arc rcqucsled at 

tiffs stage. Tiffs i~dbmaation is then passed to the appropriate BBA Technical Section, 

with a request for a Contract Offer. 

25. The Secfion member (formerly called Product Assessors and then called Project 

Managcrs) conccrned, in consultation with the Section Hcad, examines the 

submission and prodtrces an estimate of the time and cost involved to make the 

26. q]le BBA will then submit a drain, contract summarising the proposed work mad the 

overall cost involved. The BBA holds an internal file with a detailed programme, 

including time and cost estimates. 

27. "11~c contract defines t]le pro&~c~, its area of use and an ovctwicw ofthc work required 

to carry out the assessment. The contract also del]nes which o1" the parties is 

responsible for providing the various items required for the BBA to pert’otto the 

ncccss~’ asscssmcnts (for example, tcslhag may be canicd out in-housc by flac BBA 

or contracted by the applicant to a flfird-paa’ty test laboratory). The contracts also 

make clear that any changes which may affe~ the accuracy of the BBA Certificate 

must be notilied by the company to the BBA. 

28. q]~e contract with Alcoa Architectural Products (which later became Arconic) dated 

23 March 2007 provided as follows: 
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"7. ~he Applicant shall: 

~) Disclose to the BBA full part~culdrs of a~d relatit~g to the Subject 

ineludt~ fbut without pr~?udtce to the ~ene~ atib, o/ the ti~re,~oing) 

pargiculars of its physical or chemical cot~&os¢r~on, of any process or 

method of mam~~et~tre thereq~ of the eonp’oI of the quali& of the 

composition or mam~f~*cture there@ q[a~ty tests ddla aIread)’ available 

and qf rhe tes~ procedures used to obtain the saate provided ~hat ~he 

BB24 will not include in th~ Certificate, arO, d~tails of’the compos’ition 

or method of manufacture q[’lhe Nu~iect s~,e as shaR be mutually 

agreed be~:een the Applicant and the BBA : 

[] 

(g) immechawl3’ not~’ the BBA of any change in the particulars supplied to 

the ;~;~A or a~v third par~es and also of at~y new or addt#onal 

information concerning the ~’ubject or ~ts suHab~l~tk.for lhe +~ec~[ied 

Use including, w~hout gmita~ton ~o ~he generali& of ~he foregoing, 

details of tiaras l~v users of the ,~u hjec~ ~h at i~ is or moy be unsatt@-~eto~y 

.{br the ~ec([ied Use.. " 

29. If the prospective Certilicate Holder wishes to go ahead, the contracts are then si~ed 

and the assessment fee is paid ha advance. 

30. "11~c Produel Asscssor concerned begins fl~c asscssmcnl by cxmnh~ing the submission 

h~ detail, requesting test samples, and COmlnissioning tests either h~ fl~e BBA 

laboratoD’ or externally as necessary. Test samples need to be shown as 

representative of nom~al production. Any external testing is carried out by a UKAS- 

accredited source or from a source judged to be equivalent. ?aay existing test data is 

examined to ensure that it, too, is of the required quality and relevant to the particular 
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assessment in hand. The BBA might also seek the input ol’extemal bodies such as 

tile Building Research Eslablishment (BRE) on particular topics. 

31. In some cases, a process kllOWll as ’~coI~fir~l~u~tio~" is used. The BBA is a member of 

the L;EAIc (the European Union ol’_~r~lllcnl). Confitlnation is where a cctlificatc is 

based on an approval issued by another UEAtc member, for example the Centre 

Scientifique et Technique du Batiment (’CSTB’) in Prance. 

32. The assessment process usually involves BBA inspe~ors visith~g the manufacturing 

f~cility to ~surc consistency of production, cxccp~ where pro&~ction can be shown 

to be already trader surveillance by a body acceptable to the BBA. These visits would 

result in a (~)~al~.’ Plan" being produced in relation to tile malufacturing process for 

the pro&~ct. ’Ibis document is used as the basis tbr ongoing monito~qng of the 

manufa~uring conformity of file producL aid any later thclory visits, containing 

details of raw m~tcrial inputs, suppliers, m~d so on. 

33. The responsible Product Assessor/Project Manager compiles a Technical Dossier of 

all the relevant assessment results, with a summ~u-y of the results o1" each aspect. 

34. A successful assessment results h~ the prepay’alton of a draft certificate. This work is 

done by the Product Assessor. in co-operation with the relevant Section Head, usitlg 

h~fonnation and conclusions from the TechNcal Dossier. A draft certificate may be 

pro&~ccd cilhcr as a "LeaUet"’ (i.e. a certificate t~r a product type and applicationthat 

has not been dealt with belbre) or a "Follou,er" (a certiftcate lbr which there is clem-ly 

a relevmlt precedent, upon which the new certificale can be based). 

35. The initial draft of the certificate is then processed into standard format by the BBA 

Technical Writing department. However, the Technical Writers would not change the 

actual technical content o1" the dralh 
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36. Approval requires sign-oil" of the linal accepted drall by an Authorised Signatory. 

The certificate would fllen be allocated a number, m~d formally signed by fl~e BBA 

Chicf Excculivc, before being issucd by tltc BBA. 

Surveillance 

37. Once the initial assessment has been completed, the BBA’s focus is on ensuring 

consistency of production in line with the product as assessed. Following the initial 

assessment, factor), visits are conducted by BBA product conformity inspectors, by 

rcfcr~cc to tltc a~scssmcnl and lhc tcm~s of the ccrtificalion conhact, and tlle agrccd 

Quality Plan. Tlte BBA’s product conlbrmity inspectors m-e a separate l\mction to the 

Product Assessors/Project Managers who manage the initial certification process. 

38. Surveillance inspections usually take place on a six-monthly basis. Where a BBA 

cc~lificatc is "coqf]rmed", tltc inspection will nsu~lly be conductcd by the lbrcign 

approval body concerned. The standard surveillance process is set out in detail h~ the 

Witness Statement of Shaun O’Neill (see in particular paragrnphs 6-26. As Mr 

O’Neill describes it at paragraph 8: 

"’The scolm and purpose of a surueilldnce visit is to proc~ce a snoI) shot 

key areas to mvestsgaW in order to ~den@ any potem~al areas of non 

conCbrmiO:, li~here were a~’~as’ qfino¢l-co¢~f~miO, or ~o¢l-pe@wmcmce.fix~m 

39. zMay areas of non-conformity are documemed in a "Uctrmrion Report" and flagged to 

the Certificate Holder. The Certificate Holder will be required to sign this report, 

including any corrective actions required. The Quality Plan and V~u-iation Report will 

flaen be sent to the Project Manager in charge oftlte overall certification oftlte product 

concerned. Non-compliance with corrective actions aNeed as a result of variations 

identified ha inspections could result in suspension of a Certificate. 
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Review and update of certificates / renewal ctc 

40. Certificates are sulziect io a three-yearly review, designed to check fl~e technical 

specification, mamifacturing controls and sitc performance of file product to cnsnrc 

fl~e Cerffficate remains fit for purpose. If any areas of update ~’e identified, the review 

may result in the Certificate requiring either a Technical" or a "!Von-TeeDnicaI" 

reissue. 

41. Howcvcr, if m~y cvidcncc comcs to lionel of chmigcs to fl~c pro&~c~ specification or 

perlbm~ance problems, e.g. as a result of lhctory surveillance or user complaints, an 

earlier review could be instituted, possibly resulting in Certificate suspension or 

withrh’awal. 

Sanctions 

42. In certain circumstances, the BBA mighl impose sanctions on Certificate holders. 

Certificate suspension is seen as a temporary or interim measure ~md lakes place if 

the BBA became aware of problems h~ service of changes to the product not reported 

in advance by the Certificate holder. Suspension gives the Certificate holder the 

opportutfity to respond to the issues raised. 

43. A Certilicate can be withdrawn il’in-service problems are cot~lim~ed, if the product 

ceases to be manufactured, or if changes to the product cam~ot be accepted by the 

BBA. Ccrtificalc withdrawal can follow on liom suspcnsion if problems cannol bc 

resolved to the BBA’s satislhction. 

The BBA certificates h~ issue 

44. The follo\~ing BBA certificates are in issue in the Inqui~’. 

Kin~span Koolthenn K 15 

45. There were five versions of the K 15 cerffficate. 
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(1) Certificate 08/4582 Issue 1 (27 October 2008) 

(2) Certificate 08/4582 Amended Issue 1 (6 April 2010) 

(3) Certificate 08/4582 issue 2 (17 December 2013) 

(4) Certificate 14/5134 Issue 1 (8 October 2015) 

(5) Certificate 14/5134 ~ncndcd issue 1 (16 November 2015) 

Re~lobond 55 PE 

46. Certificate 08/4510 dated 14 January 2008 h~ respect of Reynobond Architecture 

Wall Cladding Pmiels. ’ibis covered t,~o o~-adcs of product: Standard and Fire 

Retardant. 

47. ~fhe BBA understands that Arconic marketed the standard version as Reynobond 55 

PE, although the Certificate does not cover a product named ~Reynobond 55 PE’. 

48. There were five versions of the Kingspan Koolfl~em~ K15 certificate over time. 

Kingspan made ~m initial request for certification in October 2003. The s~eps taken 

h~ producing the f~t Cegificate ~e contained in its Traveller Log.~ ~e BBA 

Contract records thaf the produc~ was inlended ~or use as ~ter~aI tl~ermd 

49. Kh~gspan submitted a BS 8414 Test Report 220876 dated 8 December 2005 to the 

BBA. On tiffs occasion, no initial assessment of the manuthcmring of the pro&~ct 
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took place. This ~*as because the lhctory had been approved already in relation to 

similar products and had showed satisfactory ongoing audit results, and so file BBA 

50. Section 7.1 contained, in relation to a test to BS 8414-1:2002 on a system 

incorporating the K15, the following words: therefore dispIoyit~g Iimitedfire spread 

135". Section 7.2 stated that: "the product ts classified as Class 0 or "low rlsk’ as 

well as the equivalent guidance documents coveNag the rest of the United Khagdom. 

Amended L~sue I 

51. ,,ha amended version of the Certificate was issued on 6 Apil12010. ha this version of 

tbe Certificate, section 7.1 contained a new reference to paragraph 12.7 oP Approved 

Document B Volume 2 as lbllows (with the additional ~ording tmderlined): 

"The product /~ clas’s!f!ed as Clasx 0 or ’low risk" as defir~ed in the 

documents supporung the ncmonal Building ReguAmons. The product, 

thet ~bre, m~v be us’ed i~ accordance with the provisto~ q/? ~gland and 

Wales ApprovedDocumentB. paragraphs ~2.5, ~2.6 and 22.~ ~lume 

2 �see also Diogram 40)" 

52. The following wordhag was removed froln section 7.1, as against flae previous version 

oftbe certificate: "ther~/bre dt,sT~[lO,ing limited fire ,s,pread aw~o,.fi’om rh</he source 

~± Third Wimcss Smtcm cnt o [" A~hn Alhon, paragraph 74 
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53. A second issue of the Certificate was issued on 17 December 2013. The reference in 

the previous version of the Ccrtil]calc to the produd satis~ng pnragraph 12.7 of 

Approved Document B was removed. Section 8. l conthmed to state that "’the product 

is Class 0 or "Icq~, risk’". The wording at section 8.2 was amended to read: "the 

/bllowm,~ sp~w([ic c’laddmg conslruct~on met the cr~terta as staled in B]~. ] 35". The 

dire~ion in the previot~s versions of the certificate that the certificate holderlproduct 

manufacturer was to be conlactcd lbr ad,Acc with regard to use olthe product in 

buildings with a lloor more than 18m above ground level was removed. A restriction 

"’on other thic1~esses of the insultat~on to go abo~ IBm" wins also removed. 

54. On 11 July 2014, Brian Martin office DCI,G emailed John Albon and others ~ the 

BBA regarding CertiIicate 08/452. Hc no~cd that paragraph 12.7 of volmnc 2 of 

Approved Document B provided that insulation materials used in external walls 

should be materials of limited combustibilit.,,’, and tha~ the certified product w~.s not 

such a material. He acl~mwledged that this rel)rence had been removed, but he 

queried whefl~er the original certificate had been issued in error.1~ This was actioned 

by Jon Den?~r, the Senior Scientist at the BBA: he discusses file investigation in his 

Witness Statement at paragraphs 175 to 208. Jol3n Albon responded to Brian Martin 

h~ an email dated 23 July 2014.z3 John Albon discusses the BBA’s response in his 

~fhird Witness Statement at paragraphs 187 to 206, including the steps that the BBA 

had already taken to ensure that in the future wording that was capable of 

misi~cq~rctation was not used on Certiticatcs. ’l]fis included individual briefings lo 

the stair aIIEcted; new generic an-angements lbr the training of BBA Project 

Mm~agers; the appoinm~ent of a new level of mmlagemen~ (Temn Managers); and 

training. "lhc BBA’s position is that the wording in fire Cctlificatc was nol inco~a-cct, 

but was capable of mishaterprelation, and that the steps the BBA put in place at the 

time have reduced the risk of a recurrence. 

This cmall ~s at BBA000003246 
The d3scusslon prcccdlng the cma~l is ~n BBA00000167 The cmall as sent is at BBA00000178 
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Certificate 14/5134 

55. On 8 October 2015, the Kingspan Koolth~n K15 pro&lef was re-certified m~der a 

different certificate humbert Certificate 14/5134. The wording in se~ion 8 of the 

certificate remained the same a~ the last issue of Certificate 08/4582 in 2013, except 

that three more consU-uction types ~ere added on steel fi-amed substrates, together 

with an extended footnote (compliance wording suggested by Kingspan). The 

ce1"tificate continued to state thal the produat w~ Cl~s 0 or "low risU’. 

56. On 5 November 2015 NHBC raised a que~" in respect of the wording of Certificn~e 

14/5134. This related to fl~e reference to Class 0 in rcspcd of K15. "llfis cmail led to 

a discussion inside the BHA ~ to fl~e nppropriateness of their wording and a meeting 

wifl~ the NHBC to explore lhcir concerns.~4 llfis led to a mcel~g wbh lhc NHBC at 

flaeir offices on 13 November 2015. ~ae BBA a~eed to review the wording on page 

1 ~nd in section 8 of the Ce~ificn~e. This led to ~n ~mendment of the Ce~ific~eJs 

Amended 7ssue 1 

57. An amended issue of the certilicate was issued on 16 November 2015. This classified 

the product to BS EN 13501-1. The wording stating that the product is Class 0 or 

"’Io~ r~sk" ~as removed. 

The certification of Arconic Revnobond 55 PE 

Application and cont~act 

58. The Certificate contract was issued on 22 Attgust 2006, signed by the applicant on 

21 February 2007 nnd signed by the BBA on 23 March 2007Jc’ The contrac~ 
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(including the obligations included in clause 7(a) requiring disclosure of 

particulars relating to the product including any tes~ data already available) was 

tbcrcforc complcled bcforc fl~c BBA spec~ically asked Alcoa to snpplcmm~ its 

response in respect of fire test dala. The proprieta~’ nane provided by Alcoa was 

referaace S341014 d~d 22 August 2006.1~ ~aere ~he product is named as 

59. The BBA requested reaction to fire test data on 15 May 2007.1s Alcoa responded on 

25 May 2007. L~afi Cmlificates wcrc produccd m~d conm~cnt,~ on tbc contcnt songbt 

and received liom Alcoa. 51 the course of this, Alcoa did not co~xect the reaction to 

fire classific,~fion of the cassette fi×ing method. 

lnformatiml provided wifl~ the application 

60. CSTB report RA05-005B. dated 7 January 2005, relafmg to the Resa~obond 55 PE 

cassette version, was available to Arconic at the time of the product’s initial 

assessment. The first time that the BBA were made aware of rifts report was when 

Appendix O of Dr Lane’s report was first provided to the BBA by the Inquiry. 

61. Alcoa was aware at the time of the original assessment that the Cassette version 

should have been classified as E at the time of the initial BBA assessmem. Alcoa also 

had a report at the same time, RA05-0005A, lhal showed that the rivetted version of 

the product was Class B. ONy the latter report was submitted to the BBA. 

Fire performance 

62. Section 6 office Cctlificatc dcals wifl~ 

Slandard and the FR product, and between different colours. This was based on the 
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scope of the individual fire reports and was BBA policy lbr its Certilicatcs at the time 

that the relevmlt Certificate was issued, and thereafter.19 

63. R was stated that a metallic grey FR product achieved a fire propagafion index of 0 

when tcstcdto BS 476-6:1989 mad a Class 1 resull to BS 476-7: 1997. l’akcn togcihcr 

the BBA stated that this equated to Class 0. 

64. The BBA had no data showing a Class 0 classification fbr the Stmadard product. This 

is clear from the Certificate. 

65. The matter is complicated by Approved Document B. For situations where Class 0 is 

required, Diagram 40 also accepls a Classification of B-s3, d2 or better under EN 

13501:2002. As defined ha lhc Approvcd Domnnent, a prodncl aclfieving Class B-s2, 

dO (such as the fire test result provided to the BBA indicaled in respe~ of the Standard 

Reynobond pro&rot) could be nscd in all sitnations where a Class 0 result was deemed 

to be appropriate. The Reynobond Certificate states that. in relation to the Building 

Regulations for reaction to fire, the Standard panels may be regarded as having a 

Class 0 surl~ce, as in respecl of ils permissible areas of use defined by Diagram 40, 

both versions of the product met the requirements for sitttafions where Diagram 40 

accepts the use of a Class 0 material.~’° 

Cassette and rivcttcd installation 

66. The original Alcoa application foma states that fire reports to BS 476-6 and BS 476- 

7 showed that "t{<l,~lobond 55" would achieve a Class 0 result. It does not 

dilI~rentiate between the cassette and rivetted versions of the product. 

See the internal BBA emait of Jo]~ Albon to Hamo G± egonan dated 17 October 2007, "1 dvrl ’t kno w what 
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67. As rel~ned to above, at the time offlae applicatiom Alcoa had fire reports showing 

that the cassette version had been classified as E. Alcoa subsequently only provided 

a fire report lbr the rivcilcd version to Class B. 

68. "lhc BBA was no1 provided with any information that file fire pcl£otmatme of 

Resaaobond was different depending on the installafion method. This is despite this 

information being in Alcoa’s possession. 

69. IIad this test data been in the BBA’s possession, it would have hal a material effect 

on ccllificafion. 

Colour and colouv changes 

70. The BBA understands that fl~e Reynobond cladding had a smoke silver i pure white 

Duragloss sm£acc coaling. As noted in Section 6.1 of II~c Cctlificalc, the iKc lest 

ca~ied out wa ha respect ofa gey / geen Duragloss 5000 coating; at Section 6.4, it 

was confirmed thai, These 1)e~formances mr9’ not be achieved by od~er eolours 

lhe pr~uc’l and the des~,gnalions q[a particular colour should be co~[irmed 

England and I~ales Tes~ or assessment in accordance u~ith Approved Document B, 

,4ppendtx A, Clause 7’. The Re?~obond cladding used in the refurbishment of 

~-mfl)ll tower w~ not cov~ed by a BBA Certificate as it did not cove- the colom~ 

offlae product used ma the builffmg. 

71. There were colour changes to the core of Arconic Resa~obond. These were not 

notified to the BBA. 

Review of |he (’ertilicate 

72. The BBA was not advised in advance of any significant changes to the specification 

of the product duringfl~e lifetime of Certificate 08/4510. 

73. On 16 February 2011, the BBA sent a letter to Alcoa asking for confirmation that 

d~ere had been no changes to the composition of the product mad a copy of the latest 

technical specification. No response was received ralating to the composition. 
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74. As part of the second revie\~ a letter w~s sent on 80clober 2013 aMdng more 

75. A further request was made on 2 October 2014, and again, no reply was received. 

76. A~’conic was can-ying out l\,rther llre testing around this time. The PE Rivetted 

product was tested and found to be Class C, not Class B (as stated in the BBA 

Cellificate) on 22 Seplcmbcr 2015. The BBA were no~ itffom~cd of tiffs. 

77. As fi~r the third review, correspondence sent on 12 October 2016 asked for details of 

any changes to the composifion of the product. Arconic responded, giving dclails of 

minor changes to the production process. 

78. Between Arconic’s h~itial submission of i~ffotmation as part of the process leading to 

the issue of Certificate 08/4510 and Jtme 2017, the BBA was never made aware of 

the existence of any additional fire reports relating to either the PE or FR products, 

or any variance between the cassette and rivetted versions of the products. 

Surveillance 

79. The CSTB was already undertaking sm’veillance at die Merxheim mantdhcturing 

location. The BBA asked fl~e CSTB to notif.v fl~e BBA of any non-conformances. 

CS’IB cot~l~ned that they would infoml file BBA of any m*~jor non-compliances.~1 

It was noticed by the BBA. however, that the CSTB had not communicated with the 

BBA in respect of factory surveillance.22 The BBA decided to take over sup~eillance 

aliangcmen*s in April 2015, which took place in 2016, 2017 and 2018. lhis was 

of a general change of policy for confimlation’ Certificates to use BBA inspection 
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Reissue Contract 

80. At fl~e third review (S160286), il was decided to re-issue the Certificate. Clau~sc 10(a) 

of Reissue Contract S 160903 dated 24 November 2016 reqnired Arconic to disclose 

fitll pa~iculars of and relating to the Sn[~jc~ inchtding m~y test da~a or ofl~cr rclcx’an~ 

d~a.:3 ~is w~ signed by z~conic.:4 On 12 October 2016, :~c~aic was ~ked to 

provide details of any changes to the composition office produd. Arconic gave de~ails 

of minor changes to the product process but did not provide the BBA wilh available 

fire test results thai were in its possession that it had not provided to the BBA.:5 ~e 

&aft Certificate was prepared and snbscqucnfly issued. 

F~’ents after file (;renfell Tower fire 

Arconic 

81. The BBA’s dealings with Arconic after the Grenfell Tower fire are set om in the 

Witness S~a~ement of Brian Moore. 

82. It was, in fact, a BBC j outnalist who alerted the BBA to the fact that the core to the 

Reynobond PE product had been thronged in 2015. Mr Moore therefore made contact 

with Arconic. Mr Wehrle of Arconic advised Mr Moore on 19 February 2018 that 

there had been a change in the colour of the PE core in May 2015 (para 16). On 28 

February 2018, Mr Claude Schmidt of Arconic emailed Mr Moore. He wrote that the 

BBA auditor in September 2017 had been provided with binders containing the fire 

classification r~l~ot~s and tesl data t~r Reynobond PE and FR bul lhat he was not 

interested in them. 

83. After a munber of etnails between the BBA m~d Arconic, as well as a mcethag 

between Mr Moore and the solicitor for Arconic at a train station followed up by 

fnrther telephone calls, Arconic produced six fire cla~ssificafion documents relating 

~’3 See emait of C]~is Maxey of the BBA t~ Nicolas Remy of .~a colvc, attac]~g the Re.sue Contsact, dated 24 
Nllvcmhcr 2016:BBA01)01)8181, BBA0{10{18] 82 BBA{10{108183, and BBA()01)08] 89 See a]sll/he Second 
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to the FR version of Reynobond on 27 April 2018, but declined to provide documents 

relating to the PE version as it no longer formed part of the BBA Certificate. The 

BBA noles that these six lirc classification repolls were not rcl~rcnccd in Dr Lm~e’s 

initial report at Appendix O. 

84. The BBA Assessor in question who was referred to by Arconic was Mr Shatm 

O’Neill, who has provided a witness statement to the Inquiry after he provided a 

witness statement to the Metropolitan Police. He has also provided a witness 

statement addressing a number of the h~quiry’s questions,z6 IIe denies that he was 

provided with doc~uncnts relating to the fire performance of the pro&~cts covered by 

Certificate 08/4510. 

85. "11~c BBA is very cotmemed by fl~e siNfificanl discr~’pancy in fl~c int~nnalion abou~ 

Reynobond s reaction to fire provided to it by Arconic before and after initial 

cmlification, m~d the information thai was apparently in fllal conlpatu’s possession 

at the relevant time. 

Suspension of the Certificate 

86. Once the BBA became aware of the existence of additional technical information that 

had been withheld, it entered into a sm{es of con-espondence seeking clarilication. As 

Arconic were unable to explain the failure to provide this infom~ation to the BBA’s 

satisl~tction, the Certilicate was Suspended on 16 November 2018 and subsequently 

Withdrawn on 28 February 2019. 

87. The BBA reiterates that if the inlbraration available to Dr Lane was made available 

to it eifl~er during the application process or afterwards, it would have been either 

issncd or amended to reflect 1be dislinction bct-wcen lhc FR m~d PE core and the 

rivetted mad cassetle forms of the product. 

December 2{119 
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Subsequent audit of file BBA’s processes 

88. Following the Grenfell Tower fire, the BBA was audited twice by 17K AS, on 12 Jtdy 

2017 m~d 15 Augu~st 2017. ll~c first L!KAS audil dealt solely with Ccrtificalc 

08,’4510. It comprised a review of the records associated with h~itial certification and 

Reviews. The second dealt with the processes leading to the reissue of Certificn~e 

08/4510. Both reviews were successlhlly completed, hnprovement actions which had 

been raised were confim~ed in the next scheduled UKAS assessment visit between 

15 and 23 Janu~ly 2018.27 

Initial expert cv~dcnce provided to the Inquiry 

89. In November 201 N, the BBA wa~s provided with advance disclosure of" Appendix O 

of Dr Lane’s rcpolt approximatcly a mouth bcforc publicalion. "ll~c BBA was 

concerned about the discrepancy between the i~ffom~ation that Dr Lane was been 

provided with by Arconic, and the informnfion that it was provided with by Arconic 

during the certification process. Dr Lane relEtxed to a number of documents relevant 

to certification that the BBA has not seen. At the same thne, the BBA had further 

documents thnl Dr l,ane had npparently not seen. 

90. In short, the BBA were not provided with relevant fire test results by Arconic either 

when Reyuobond was originally ceriilied or when its certificate was subsequently 

reviewed. These reports listed at paragraph 39 of the First Witness Statement of John 

Alhou arc: 

RA05-005B for 55 PE Cassette 

RAI 1-0032 for 55 PE Rivcrtcd 

RAI 1-0244 for Architecture PE Cassette 

RAI 3-0333 for55 PE 

RAI3-0333 lbr 55 PE Cassette 

RAI 4-0339 for 55 PE Rivetted 

27 The rcporks arc cxhiMtcd at Exhibit 
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RAI5-0200 lbr 55 PE Riveted transhicent core 

RAI5-0200 for 55 PE Rivetted black core 

RAI5-0201 for 55 PE Cassette 

RAI5-0201 for 55 PE black core. 

91. Following flae early release of Appendix O, the BBA produced two witness 

statements, from Brian Moore and John Albon. These discuss the BBA’s reaction to 

the discovery that there were li~rther certilicates that the BBA was not aware 

{2hanges adopted by rite BBA 

The wordin g of BBA certificates 

The front page 

92. Dr Laae has criticised the generality of the wording on the front page of the Arconic 

Reynobond Certificate and its subsequent re-issues: in summa~’, it is suggested thai 

the wording on the lirst page of the Certilicate is irraccurate without reading in detail 

flae acttual contents of the Cerffficate. 

93. The liont page of the Certilicate rel)rences the more detailed content within the body 

of the Certificate itsel£ As noted above, a Certificate is intended for designers as 

opposed lbr general consumption. The li-ont page rel~rences the detailed content 

haside. It would not be expected that a designer or specifier would rely on the front 

page material alone m~d the statements on the front page specifically direct the reader 

to the more detailed sections within the Certilicate. 

References to Class 0 

94. The wording of the BBA certificate reflects the approach adopted hi Approved 

Document B, which allows lbr dill)rent pathways to be adopted Ibr a material to be 

considered appropriate for use on a dwellinghouse above 18m in height. This is 

discussed by John Albon in his First Witness Statement at paragraph 20. Approved 

Document B refers throughout to both national mad European frameworks for testing, 
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without stating v+hich one takes precedence. This duality exists within d~e comext of 

Diagram 40 in Approved Docutl~et~t B. |t~ Appendix F to her Phase 1 Report dated 

12 April 20114, Dr Lane criticiscs the existence of "diffb’i~N pe@~mance,~ i~ rI~e 

/i~ameworlc for class!~’mg materials as e~her Class ~ l, AZ Class B, Class C, Class 

Surve|llancc 

95. Tile BBA had asked d~e CSTB to inihnn them of any major non-conlbm~ities, h~ 

2015, the BBA decided to carry out its own surveillance. This was a general policy 

a~oss all pro&~cts. Shaun O’Neill’s wi*ncss statcmmlt disensses the findinE,s of snch 

surveillance. 

Training 

96. Tile BBA has always employed suitably qualilled and experienced individuals. There 

is a process of initial haduction followed by on the job trainhag. A new member of 

staff" is assigned a more experienced Project Manager to guide them, alongside the 

supervision of their line manager. The BBA also provides lbmml training by way of 

presentations by experienced stalZ A significant mnount ofteclmical staffs’ thne is 

devoted to building technical 1,alowledge. Tile elI~ctiveness of the BBA’s training 

and competence of the staff involved is examined by UKAS.2s The BBA’s witness 

evidence shows that tiffs traffling and continuing dcvcloptncllt has evolved over time. 

~ Third Wilncss Statcmcnt o[’.h~hn Album, paragraphs 1-14 
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Respons~ to proposals and the BBA’s own suggestions for legislative chan~e 

Should the fire test data and classification reports for a product he provided as part of a 

certificate? 

97. A Certificate is intended to be a stmldalone document. II should contain the 

inlbmlation required by the designer using it without requiring recourse to l\~rther 

documents. It is important that a potential user of a Certificate reads mad understand 

the Certificate in lhll. "lhc BBA’s concern is tl13~ supplying fl~c nndcrlying d3~a with 

fl~e Certilicate may make them overly long, ditl]cult to use and conR~sing, The BBA 

also believes thai most specifiers will nol understand the full content of a fire lest 

rcpoll. Fire dma is a key section, bat it is only one parl of a Ccllilicate. lhe BBA 

does now reference fire test repotis on which the Certificate content is based. This 

enables a specifier to make flleir own assessment of file rcsnits.?9 

Shonhl there be moire flian a contractual obligation on pl~duct ~namffac|nl~ers to provid e 

accul~ate anti full information that is not misleading? 

98. As part of its submissions to the Independent Review of Building Regulafions m~d 

Fire SalEty led by Dame Judith Hackitt, the BBA highlighted the importance of 

hadustry whistle-blowers and the lack of an effective mechanism for whistle-blowers 

to raise their concerns about building salEty. The BBA has also set out in 

correspondence with the Ministry of IIoushag, Conununities and Local Government 

i~s proposals to strengthen reporting obligations thron~ legislative changes. 

99. The relationship between the BBA and a product manufacturer is contractual. The 

obligation on file nlanul’a ~nr~-to provide accnratc ir~’onnafion to file BBA tlla~ is not 

misleadh~g either by its content or by omission is contah~ed in the contract. This 

relevant part of the contracl with Alcoa dated 23 March 2007 is included in this 

Written Statement above.3° 

a9 Scc Ihc Third Wilncss Statcm cnl ill’.rllhn Alblm, paragr@s 94 Ill 98 
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lO0.The history of non-disclosure by Arconic has triggered a review of the BBA’s 

contracls. "lhc BBA’s coi~lrnc’ts have procedures for suspension or wRhdrawal office 

Certificate, or reduction of the scope of the Certificate. The Certificnte in respect of 

Re~gnobond was inilially suspended before being withdra\~n by the BBA. 

101. The BBA has previously proposed thai fllere is a need for legislalive chm~ge in order 

to bolst~- the obligation of a product manulitcturer to provide accurate and up to date 

h~fonnation. The follow three issues should be addressed by may legislative proposal. 

(1) lhcre sho~fld be an obligation that file tlfird-parw cctlificafion provider is 

provided with accurate or comprehensive inlbmmtion during the application by 

fl~e product manufaclurer. 

(2) lhc third-parly cetlification provider should be npdatcd with new and additional 

information concerning fl~e subject of certification m~d its suitabilily for use, if 

a change has taken place. 

(3) Whistle-blowers should be free to raise their concerns about building safety 

without the concern thai fl~ey will lose fl~eirjobs. 

Obligation to provide accurate information 

102.The first proposal is to consider enhancing the contractual obligation of disclosure 

dttring the application process to one analogous with a policy of h~surance. The 

Insurance _Act 2015 requires a duty of disclosure belbre the contact is entered into 

fl~at covers "every ma~ertal otroumsranoe whmh the insured kno~s or ought to 

know."’3~ A proposed new legal &lly wonld require the manufacturer to disclose to 

the certilication body all inlbm~ation that the manulitcturer knows or ought to M~ow 

thai may relate to the fire or stractural pev[’onnance or other safety critical elements 

of a relevanl product, iI could also impose a &~ly analogou~s to tirol of fair 

pres elllaflOll,32 

Scct~lm 3(4) ill’the Insurance Act 2015 
Scct~lm 3 ill’the Insurance Act 2015 Sccti/!n 3(q)/!f Ihc rnst~rancc Act 2(11 q should hilt he appllcablc in Ih{s 

due Io Ihc safcty-cssen/ml nature ~ff lhc ccrl~ t~mat~n exercise 
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103. The second proposal lbr consideration is to impose a criminal sanction on a company 

which ha~ failed to provide information or which has provided false or misleading 

infommtion. (h~c option would be to introduce a new criminal offence of failing to 

disclose information fl3st is relevmtt to a produ~ certificate, by m3alogy with section 

3(a) of the Fraud A~ 2006,33 flint is, lim~d by failing to disclose intbnnafion, lhc 

obligation to provide this i~ffotmation could as well be modified by a provision "so 

~~r as is reasonabl),praei~cahle", a.s found in other health and safety legislation such 

as section 2 of the Health and Salbty at World Act 1974. Whether dishonesty should 

be an element of this offence is a matter for consideration. 

Onqoinq obliqations in respect of certilied products 

104.’1hc BBA proposes fl~at a dnty shonld bc itnposcd on the pro&~l manufaclnrcr to 

disclose information a~s to any changes to the certified producl thai might affect the 

accuracy or veracity of m~y oP lhe itffonnation on the Certificate. ’this wonld be 

subject to the same "so far as is reasonablypracncable" obligation referred to above. 

As set oul above, it is a question for consideration whether this duty should be suhject 

to criminal sanctions if it is breached. 

Whistle-blower protection 

105. The businesses involved in the manufacturing and distribution of products are the 

primary source ofinlhm~ation on product salary. Reporting by whistle-blowers li-om 

within companies is especially importm~t Wen their proximity to the mmmfacturing 

process, it is alrca@ a very impoltant sonrec of itffonnation for the BBA in ensuring 

that its Certilicates are, and remain, accurate. 

106. A number of disclosures by canployccs arc already prolcctcd under the Emplo)ment 

Rights Act 1996, which protects employees for a rmage of qualifying disclosures 

under section 43B(d).3~ Already; the disclosure of informalion, in the reasonable 

belief of the worker making the disclosure, that could sho~ "’that apc4rson has.tidied, 
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is j~iltnz or is like~, to [i~tl to comp~F with any legal oh#gallon to ~ hich he ~s su~ect", 

the health or sc(eO’ (?ferny individual has been, is beit~g or is likely to he 

endarNeraY’ or fl~al in~bm~afion is bc~g "ddiberare@ coneea&~g’ is protcclcd.~ 

prote~ion cm~ be explicitly exdended to emplo~ves disclosing information to 

third-p~y certifiers. 

lOT.Whistle-blower legisl,~tion h±~ an important role in promoting compliance with 

product sa~ty requirements.~ ~e ~onsequen~e of ~ese provisions is ~hat ~orkers 

are encouraged to repo~ concerns internally wi~hou~ fear of rep~sal. ~ais can help to 

promolc fl~c chang~ in cnlmrc in fl~c cons~ion indnstry that lhc Hac~tl F~al 

Report recommended. Overall, the ~plementation of whistle-blowing provisions in 

the Emplo)~nent Rights Ac~ 1996 has been positive in moving low~ds responsible 

govcn~ncc in orgatfis~fions.~ 

Can certification companles rely on older ftre safety t~rtificates? 

108. One office suggestions tha~ Dr l,mle ha~s made is fl~at certification companies such as 

the BBA should not rely on llre salEty test results and certilicates that are more than 

five 5~ars old. 

109. The BBA operates a system ol’surveillance to ensure that the manulitctu~g process 

and the c~nposition of a material that has received a certificate has not materially 

changed. 

Employme*~t R±g_hts Act 1996, sectiu*143B(1)(b), (d), (I). 
See, fo± example, EU D~ective 2019/1937 wtfich will at~bld wtfislle-blower p±otect±on m respect of breaches 

of EU law relating to product safety. _at (8) m the preamble to tl=s D~ective, ~t is noted that, "As ~ga¢zls the 
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110. Where the regulatory and / or testing requirements have not changed and the 

composition and mm~ufacturing process of a product has not changed, the relevmtt 

pclfom~mmc oP a pro&let can bc cxpcctcd to he mmltcrcd. 

111. "lhc BBA docs have a policy, however, ofuot nommlly acccptiug tcst rcports t~r new 

assessment which are more than five years old. 

Should ’unsuct~ssful’ fire tests be provided by produt~ nmnu~acturers? 

112. A fire tcsl docs noL by itself, show ifa product is ’unsucccssfid’: it is only ill rclafion 

to the relevant standard that it cm~ be said that d~e product does not meet that standard. 

Testing on developmental versions of a product have no relevance to classification. 

if a parlicular product has failed to meet a testing staudard, but file design is amended 

so lhat the product lhen meets that stm~dard following a further test the original 

’failed’ test may not be rclcvm~l. A product tnatmPaOurcr niay test a prodncl even 

though it is aware that the prodtrct will I~ail the test so as to understand better its 

properties for the purpose of futther development. Futther, if a product fails to meet 

a certain standard, there is no benefit in giving the details of where that product has 

failed on the face of the Certificate: it is sufficient to confima that the product does 

113. ha the specific case of full-scale fire tests to BS 8414, the results a~’e specific to the 

precise construction tested. In this context, a lhiled result has no signilhcance to 

Certificatim~ as the consm~ction h~ question may not be used above 18m. 

114. If a final version of a product has been tested a number of times with dill~rent results, 

the BBA would expect to be provided with these tests under clause 7 of its contract 

with tllc applicm~t pro&~ct tnamffacturcr, as bcing "r~s,t ~/~ra already available" or 

"new or additional information concerning the Su~/eet or ~ts statab~ltt3’ for the 

,qpecffl ed Use ". 
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Do fire test results properly reflect real world conditions? 

115. This is a question that Dr l,ane has posed and no doubt the Inquiry \~ill consider very 

c~cflflly. ’111e BBA uotes the diffcrcnccs in thc testing rcgimes. 

116. I Jltimately, however, this is not altogether a matter for fl~e BBA. The BBA interprets 

lire test results applying the Building Regulations and relevant guidance so as to 

render appropriate Certificates. It is omside the remit of the BBA, as an independem 

c~nlifier, to providc a w~luc judgmcnt on thc respective mcrits or worth of file testing 

methods. 
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11"7. The BBA has engaged with the Hacldtt review and with government m~d industW 

~fifiativcs 1o ~nprovc fl~c flow ofimclligcncc abou~ malpractice to regulators m~d lnw 

e~orcement. It has also adv~ced i~ own p~oposals ~ to how to imwove the regime 

of construction product ce~ificnfion so ~ ~o reinforce fl~e oblig~ions on product 

mmml~cturers to give lhll m~d containing disclosure of ~flbnnation lhal might Mlbct 

fl~e con~nt of a produ~ Ce~ificate. ~e BBA h~ carefidly considered the Phase 1 

Rcpo~ and has made a n~lbcr of chmiges lo the processes mid Certification wording 

"lhc BBA has considered the proposals made by Dr Lm~e and has atlemptcd to 

respond constrttctively to them. The way in which product certification by the BBA 

takes place has changed since 2007, and the BBA will conlitmc to improve its 

processes. If there are any specific areas that the Inquiry want the BBA to consider 

and to respond to, then the BBA \:viii do so. 

119. There must not be another tragedy like the fire at Grelffell Tower. The BBA will do 

what it cm~ to assist the InquiD’. 

TAYLOR WALTON LLP 

DAVID SAWTELL 
TOM VAN DER KLUGT 

39 ESSEX CHAMBERS 
81 Chancery Lane 

London 
WC2A 1DD 

12 October, 2020 
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